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   On Saturday, May 9th, ten 
members of NORG met Bill 
and Barbara Soltis' daughter 
Debbie Heeter and their great-
grandson Garrett Biglin at the 
Cracker Barrel Restaurant in 
Rootstown, Ohio, where we 
enjoyed a delicious and lei-
surely breakfast, traded a bunch 
of good-natured banter, and were entertained by a number of Bill Cassidy's 
jokes.  Hats off to the two waitresses who managed to serve our rowdy group 
with as much dignity and grace as anyone can muster at 8:00 a.m. on a Saturday 
morning! 
    Following our breakfast we migrated to the Northeast Ohio Universities Col-
lege of Medicine, known locally as NEOUCOM (pronounced NEE-OH-YOU-
COM).  However, the college has recently added a school of pharmacy, so 
maybe now it is NEOUCOMPH (pronounced NEE-OH-YOU-COM-FF?). 
    At any rate, at the college (where Debbie works as a secretary), we were in-
troduced to professor J. G. M. (Hans) Thewissen, who is an archeologist and 
who has attained international acclaim for his discovery of fossilized whales 
that had legs.  In fact, when we entered the NEOUCOM building where his of-
fice is located, the first thing we saw was a reproduction of the skeleton of one 
such whale suspended from the ceiling (the real bones are in professor Thewis-
sen's office).  The skeleton was discovered along the western border of Pakistan 
and is estimated to be 45 million years old. 
   Forty-five million years old!  And we complain about our age-related aches 
and pains!  We are strictly amateurs compared to that whale.  And to put things 
into even greater perspective, professor Thewissen took us to his office and 
showed us the skeleton of an even older whale--estimated to be 55 million years 
old--that had four legs and lived on land. The skeleton was about the size of a 
small pony with a very long tail.  Members of our group--and 5-year old 
Garrett--had lots of questions about the fossils and about professor Thewissen's 
work in what is a very dangerous part of the world right now. He answered our 
questions with great knowledge and patience and we received a real education 
about bones and fossils. We really appreciated his time and his gracious manner. 
     Interesting.  It seems that whales way back when lived in the water, then for 
some reason developed legs and moved onto the land. Who knows why?  
Maybe they got tired of being cold and wet all the time. After they lived on land 
for millions of years they apparently decided being cold and wet was better than 
fighting the traffic and looking for parking places on land, so they moved back 
into the oceans and lost their legs. Or maybe they lost their legs first and got 
tired of dragging themselves across the dirt so they decided swimming would be 
easier.   
                                           continued on pg. 2 
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Minutes From the Meeting ofMinutes From the Meeting ofMinutes From the Meeting ofMinutes From the Meeting of    
May 15, 2009May 15, 2009May 15, 2009May 15, 2009    

MMMMemory Lane Antique Car Showemory Lane Antique Car Showemory Lane Antique Car Showemory Lane Antique Car Show    
The City of Rocky River presents the 3rd annual Mem-
ory Lane Antique Car Show on Sunday, July 12, 2009 
at Rocky River City Hall at 21012 Hilliard Blvd in 
RR. Arrival time 11:00am until 4:00pm No entrance 
fee. Plaques provided; goodie bags; door prizes. Tro-
phy for crowd favorite. Food/beverage available for 
purchase. Parking will be on the grassy area at city 
hall. To pre-register please call Jay and Jean Rounds 
at 440-333-9805. We can take registration over the 
phone.  
Thank you.  Jay and Jean Rounds 

Meeting called to order by President Neal at 7:45.   
Minutes were read and approved.  Ken 1st, Jeep 2nd.  All agreed. 
Thanks to Barb Rooney for delicious cookies, cake and coffee.  Delicious! 
Guests – Fred and Martha Fear have a 51 Ford pickup also New MembersWally Schmuck and Barb ’39 Ford convertible and ’32 Roadster.  
Welcome. 
Activities – Date changed so mark your calendar.  Last annual Pig Roast at Jeeps September 20.  Presque Isle trip May 30 -31, 12 cars 
signed up to go. Fall tour still working on this. 
39 Dash Committee – Bill Royer – Gage face plate wrong color – silver but should be gold.  Dash done except for 1 detail.  Would like to 
have it delivered for meet in August. 
Headliner:  Send little personal things about your car or “Georgene threatens to quit”. 
Historian – no report 
Program – Alex Stall – Sandy’s notions doing program tonight. 
Sunshine – 
Suma report – Pat Rooney –  no report 
Web master – Don Clink – no report 
40th Anniversary Report – Craig Gorris – Raintree Country Club Sept 13, 2009. Jerry making license plate topper for our 40th.  $7.00 each 
will be here in 3 weeks. 
Old Business –  none 
New Business – July 12th – 3rd annual Rocky River Car Show.  11:00 – 4:00 at Rocky River City Hall Park, 21012 Hilliard Blvd. 
Motion to adjourn – 1st John Swigart, 2nd Pat Rooney. 
Sandy's Notions one great program for us ladies. 
               
              Respectfully submitted,   

              Barb Soltis, SecreBarb Soltis, SecreBarb Soltis, SecreBarb Soltis, Secretarytarytarytary 

Continued from page 1 

               Those whales sort of reminded me of people in certain ways.  Always 
dissatisfied with what we have.  Always wanting something else, only to find that 
when we get it, it really isn't what we want after all--and that we can't go back to 
what we had before.  There must be a lesson in the history of those fossil whales, 
somewhere. 
               Maybe this is one of the reasons we enjoy our old flatheads so much.  
They provide a certain stability in our lives that is worth preserving.  We enjoyed 
them back in the "good ole days" when we were fresh-faced high school students.  
And we still enjoy them today.  The unique sound of the V8 starter urging that flat 
motor into action was a thrill back then and it still is today--and it still will be to-
morrow.  We need that kind of stability.  And we've got it! 
               Following our meeting with professor Thewissen, a number of us moved 
on to the health fair being held at the college of medicine.  We 
inspected various types of displays related to health matters 
and some members of the group even took advantage of free 
health screening tests of different kinds. 
               That's my message for this month.  Now, if you'll 
excuse me, I think I'll go out to the garage and start up my '41

                             Neal GaNeal GaNeal GaNeal Garrrrland, Presidentland, Presidentland, Presidentland, President 

IIIIn my Opinionn my Opinionn my Opinionn my Opinion    
There is a showing of lack of respect to the 
President who is trying to conduct our monthly 
meeting and the folks that are giving presenta-
tions. 
The loud talking  that is going on , while the 
person is trying to conduct a meeting or con-
veying  their topic can be overwhelming to 
both those persons and the persons trying to 
listen to them. 
If what these people are talking about is so im-
portant they should share it with the group that 
is trying to hear the person speaking. 
This is not only  my complaint but the com-
plaint of others. Some of us attending the 
meeting wish to keep the meeting running 
smoothly.  
Please help out by giving the speakers the re-
spect they deserve.  
Take the time to kick tires before and after  not 
during the General Meeting. 
                                                Jeep 

Grandchildren don't make a man feel 
old; it's the knowledge that he's married 
to a grandmother. ~G. Norman Collie  

Happy FathersHappy FathersHappy FathersHappy Fathers    

daydaydayday    



                N.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDARN.O.R.G. CALENDAR    

  PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES   PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES   PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES   PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES     

2009200920092009    
 
 
 

• June 
             19th                    Meeting - Stow Community Center 
•       24 to 27th          Eastern National Meet - Windsor Ct. 
• July 
             12th                    Outing at Collettes - Picnic 1:00pm  SEE  MAP ON BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE 
             12th                    Antique Car Show - Rocky River -  Jay & Jean Rounds  
             17th                    Meeting - Stow Community Center 
• August                        
             21st                     Meeting - Stow Community Center 
             23rd                    AACA Car Show - Hale Farm - Richard & Regina Jandrey 
             28th-9/1             Central National Meet - Auburn Indiana 
• September 
             13th                    40th Anniversary Party - Raintree Country Club - More later mark date                  
             18th                    Meeting - Stow Community Center 
             20th                    Outing ‘Last Annual Pig Roast’ - More later mark date 
• October 
             11th                    Fall Foliage Tour - Medina County  - More later mark date 
             16th                    Meeting - Stow Community Center 
                                          
• November                  
             20th                    Meeting - Stow Community Center 

• December                                                                                                More Programs and Outings are in the Works 

The Pa Folks: Collette’s & Makowski’s 

Most of the group…. YOU try getting this 
gang ALL together... 

One of the stops cruising the Isle 

House Boats  

Tip of Isle 
North Pier Light House 

Each trip to Presque Isle is a little 
different and fun.  
Don’t think anyone walked away 
with a jackpot at the casino this 
year…  
Dinner at the Colony Pub & Grill 
was again “as we ordered”. Always 
great food. 
This year on our trip around the 
State Park we had a Ranger tour 
guide. He gave a talk at the Horse-
shoe Pond. There are 24 House 
boats on the pond. At one time there 
were 100 but when the politicians  
discovered those folks were not pay-
ing taxes they no longer permitted 
new House Boats be brought into 
the pond. The final 24 can be sold. 
Which is not very often. The tenants 
live in the Houses year round walk-
ing to shore on ice in the winter. 
And yes they are HOUSE BOATS 
not Boat houses. They don’t move 
and they have all the comities that 
we land folks have. One is for sale 
now for about $150,000.00.   
It sure felt good being barefoot on 
the sand… RIGHT DEBBIE(?) 

Thanks for the Pictures Nancy 



• June            Barb Soltis 
• July              Rose Deyling 
• August        Bill Holland 
• September  Regina Jandrey 
• October       Annette Gorris 
• November   Ginnie Herrmann 

Congratulations to Loretta Duda on her  
Retirement. These flowers were planted  
beneath her second grade classroom 

She’s the only one they have done this for. 

Now would be a good time to clean out your Now would be a good time to clean out your Now would be a good time to clean out your Now would be a good time to clean out your 
spices in your cupboard here are a few helps I spices in your cupboard here are a few helps I spices in your cupboard here are a few helps I spices in your cupboard here are a few helps I 
found on the internet.found on the internet.found on the internet.found on the internet.    

UUUUse By and Best Beforese By and Best Beforese By and Best Beforese By and Best Before    

The facts behind the date labels from the Food Standards Agency. 

• 'Use by' 'Use by' 'Use by' 'Use by'     

'Use by': Never eat products after this date, and follow the storage in-
structions. However, check to see if the food can be frozen if you 
need to eat it at a later date.  

• 'Best Before''Best Before''Best Before''Best Before'    

'Best before': These dates refer to quality rather than food safety. 
Foods with a best before date should be safe to eat after the 'best be-
fore' date, but they may no longer be at their best.  

• Display Until & Sell ByDisplay Until & Sell ByDisplay Until & Sell ByDisplay Until & Sell By    

Date marks such as 'display until' or 'sell by' often appear near or next 
to the 'best before' or 'use by' date. They are used by some shops to 
help with stock control and are instructions for shop staff, not shop-
pers 

OOOOne Phone Call to Order Three Free Credit Reports ne Phone Call to Order Three Free Credit Reports ne Phone Call to Order Three Free Credit Reports ne Phone Call to Order Three Free Credit Reports     
The easiest way to order your complimentary annual credit report is by calling 
1-877-322-8228. Pay close attention at the end to ensure you order all three 
credit reports since the menu options change at the end. It should take approxi-
mately 3 weeks (15 days) to receive your reports in the mail. 

Grandpa and Grandma Jordan  
and look what we started!  
There are 15 of us now! 

List of lifespan for spices & extracts from McCormikList of lifespan for spices & extracts from McCormikList of lifespan for spices & extracts from McCormikList of lifespan for spices & extracts from McCormik    
              Spices, ground                                                2 - 3 Years        
              Spices, whole                                                  3 – 4  Years 
              Seasoning blends                                            1–2 Years 
              Herbs                                                              1 -3 Years 
              Extracts                                                           4 Years (Except pure 

                                                                                                                                            vanilla  which lasts 

                                                                                                                                            indefinitely.) 

A note from Mary OakesA note from Mary OakesA note from Mary OakesA note from Mary Oakes    
Grant is going day by day. The mouth will never heal up. That would be a MIRACLE! He's 
down to about 130 lbs and tries to eat whatever he can. Can't chew anything tough or spicy 
like Chili or steak. Can't open his mouth very wide to get large items in. It's amazing that 
all the chemo and radiation didn't do a thing. Was just a waste of time...except for maybe 
prolonging his life longer....that would be the extent of what it did. This is sure some funny 
stuff he has. Doctor even says he hasn't seen anything like this. So, just an update. I know a 
lot of the club members are asking Jim and Mary Jo Bates, etc...so, thought I'd let you 
know he's not the best, but he could be a lot worse. We just take it day by day.  
Tell everyone we said hello! I know he misses the cars and the shows, now that the shows 
are starting up again, but he just doesn't have the energy to do anything about it. But, he's 
glad to hear stories of what's going on.  
Take care and keep in touch. Have fun with the cars this summer!  
Thanks for keeping us up dated Mary. Everyone asks about Grant . He has always been a 

big part of the V8 club. He is on our minds and we will keep him in our prayers..  

What have we learned in the last 
2,063 years? 

"The budget should be balanced, the Treasury should 
be refilled, public debt should be reduced, the arro-
gance of officialdom should be tempered and con-
trolled, and the assistance to foreign lands should be 
curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. People must 
again learn to work, instead of living on public assis-

tance."- Cicero - 55 BC 

So, evidently nothing.. 



Picnic at CollettesPicnic at CollettesPicnic at CollettesPicnic at Collettes    
Are you all ready for an old fashioned picnic with the addition of seeing a lot of old cars and a Swap Meet? Well if you are so are 
the Collettes… All you need to do is follow the map. Bring a dish to share, (can be meat, main, salad, dessert.  Your preferred 
drink, Table Service. and something to sit on. If you don’t have an old car there will be a special place to park. The Collettes 
want you to come too. Don’t forget if you have things to put into a swap meet bring them along… Just pack up and come on 
down for a fun filled day…. 

Remember 
The Fun 
2007 



Where’s Henry Ford when we need him? 
by, Jim Richardson 

Borrowed from Hemmings Classic Car - March 2009 

“One of the ways of discovering what a cost ought to be, is to name a price so low as 

to force everybody in the place to the highest point of efficiency.” Henry Ford 
 
             He didn’t trust banks, and he seldom borrowed money to finance his opera-
tions. Instead Ford focused on streamlining his assembly line and simplifying his cars 
even more, in order to enhance production and cut costs. And unlike most of his con-
temporaries, the more cars he was able to sell, the lower his pries dipped. The first 
Model T Fords sold in 1908-’09 for $950, but by 1920-’21, the price of a new Ford was 
down to #355 dollars! On top of that in January of 1914, he raised his workers’ 
wages to the then princely sum of five dollars a day minimum, reasoning that if they 
were paid well, they could afford to buy Model T Fords of their own. 
             Ford divided the steps of building his machines into simple operations that 
could be operated with an absolute minimum of wasted motion. The boxes which 
parts arrived in were used to make the floorboards of his cars, and the resulting saw-
dust was used to fire his generating plants. 
             And yes, he did once say “You can have a Ford in any color you want as long 
as it is black” It’s in a book called My Life And Work. 
             The reason for painting the cars black was because that was the only color 
that would hold up over time. Besides, with only one color to worry about, parts could 
be dipped rather than brush-painted, as was common in the early days. Of course, He 
was also one of the first in the industry to use spray enamels when they came along. 
                                                                              more next month…... 

FFFFrom your Editorrom your Editorrom your Editorrom your Editor 
I would appreciate help from members of our Regional Group 
to make the newsletter more informative. I would like to have 
articles from all members including  those that are unable to 
attend meetings. 
  Have you gone any where with your car? Have you won any 
awards not affiliated with our group. How did you find your 
car. Has anything special happened to your family that you 
would like to share with the club? Do you have any sugges-
tions, words of wisdom? 
  I also need someone to write the articles for outings when I 
am unable to attend. Photos would also be helpful. 
These are the things that I am told make this newsletter  
interesting . If you enjoy getting the newsletter please HELP 

with it.   georgenegeorgenegeorgenegeorgene  

June 21, 2009 
Happy Fathers Day 

When Pete Chapouris built the Father's Day Ford, he based it  

on a 1926 Model T. His goal was to make a street-drivable car  

that looked like the track roadsters his father once loved.  

Father's Day Ford 

Borrowed from Old Cars Weekly 
on the internet 



 
 
 
 

Guy ShivelyGuy ShivelyGuy ShivelyGuy Shively    

Pin Striping—Murals 
Cars—Trucks—Motorcycles 

 
330.652.1020 

Ernie18@zoominternet.net 
 

“If anyone needs their vehicle drawn or striped. 
I’m your ‘Guy.’” 

Wood GrainingWood GrainingWood GrainingWood Graining    

Custom & O.E.M. 
Created Using an Original  

Transfer Process 
References 

7 Samples Available 
Call AnneCall AnneCall AnneCall Anne    

330 677 0860 

Support our Members And FriendsSupport our Members And FriendsSupport our Members And FriendsSupport our Members And Friends    

Sandy, from Sandy’s Notions Flowers & Gifts 
was the speaker at the May General Meeting. 
It was a fun meeting not only for the ladies but 
the guys took an interest in her flower arrang-
ing and suggestions too. 
Instead of the usual fifty/fifty drawing after 
the meeting we had a Loyal Ladies Drawing. 
The winners got to pick of the arrangement of 
her choice. The luck ladies were Anne, Mary 
Jo, Georgene, and Regina.  
My pick was a bouquet of Roses that Sandy 
tied together so the husband or boy friend 
could toss to his lady. I had a ball arranging 
them when I got home and they lasted about 
ten day following Sandy’s directions. 
This program was a delightful surprise for the 
ladies.  NOW if you hubbies weren’t there take 
the time to call Sandy and have some flowers 
sent to your honey for no special reason…. 
She’ll love you for it…. And yes, Jeep surprises 

me with flowers…. georgenegeorgenegeorgenegeorgene    

Well, darn...  
Now I forgot what it 

was....... 

A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE 
ABOUT GROWING OLD:ABOUT GROWING OLD:ABOUT GROWING OLD:ABOUT GROWING OLD:  

The 1909 Ford Model T 
Borrowed from Old Cars Weekly 

The Ford Model T was introduced in October 1908, and was an entirely new car when compared to 
Ford's previous models. Quite simply, it was a car that would change history, become probably the 
most noteworthy automobile ever built, and launch Ford Motor Company to unmatched heights. 
Model T Options for 1909:Model T Options for 1909:Model T Options for 1909:Model T Options for 1909: 
Windshield. Headlamps. Tops. Horns. Prest-O-lite tanks (instead of the carbide tank). Robe rails. 
Tire chains. Top boots. Foot rests. Spare tire carriers. Speedometers. Bumpers. 60-inch front and rear 
tread. 
Fast FactsFast FactsFast FactsFast Facts 
— Early Model T’s used rubber/linoleum-covered running boards trimmed with brass moldings.  
— Early Ts had wooden bodies over wooden frames. Some were aluminum over wood. 
— The 1909 T's had a “no rivet” rear axle housing. 
— The “Ford” name had “wings” — a wavy script line was added before and after the Ford name. 
— Ford’s block cast engine and drawn steel rear axle structure were considered technological mar-
vels in 1909. 
— Early T's used a hubcap with the Ford name in large block letters rather than the familiar script  
style. 

The body styles offered were the Touring, the Runabout (a roadster), the 
Coupe, the Town Car and the Landaulet. The bodies were generally 
made of wood panels over a wood frame and were offered in red, gray 
and green. Gray was used primarily on the Runabouts, red on the Tour-
ing cars and green on the Town cars and Landaulets. These early cars 
(first 2,500) were so unique that they are generally considered a separate 
subject when discussing Model T’s. Essentially, the engines had built-
in water pumps and the first 800 cars came with two foot pedals and 
two control levers (the second lever being for reverse) instead of the 

usual three pedals and one lever. The front fenders were square tipped, 
with no “bills.” 
 

The 1909 Model T Touring 



 
                    Headliner deadline  

    is the first day of the month. 
Please E-mail articles, tech tips, outing 

  write-ups, club news to:                 
Georgene Iacobucci 
geobucci@neo.rr.com 

*AND* 
Remember to visit OUR website 

www.norgv8club.org 
To contact our Webmaster Don Klink 

Webmaster@norgv8club.org or donclink@att.net  
 

If you wish to have a picture of your car or cars on the site 
email a scan to him anytime  

OR bring a picture to a meeting  

 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
Northern Ohio Regional Group 

P.O. Box 1074 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 

 

JuneJuneJuneJune    
• 5     Don Clink 
• 6     Kay Hengenius   
• 6     Grant Oakes        
• 7     Jack Buckszar 
• 11   Charles Benedetti 
• 17   Don Buehler 
• 19   Dave Collette 
• 19   Patrick Hergenroeder 
• 21   Shirley Smith 
• 29   Norm Mamajek 
• 29   Wally Schmunk 


